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Objectives for Today
• Describe registry options and answer questions 

about options 
• Distinguish population health management from 

caseload management 
• Share examples and features you’ll want to build 

or license in a registry for caseload tracking 
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Introductions
AIMS Registry Team 
• Suzy Hunter, AIMS Technical Project Manager
• Rachel Thomas, AIMS Program Assistant

QUESTIONS?
aimstech@uw.edu
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Checkpoint

• Is there anybody on the call today that’s 
currently using a registry or building a 
registry tool?
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Reminder:
Principles for Evidence-Based Integration
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Population-Based and Data-Driven
A defined group of patients or clients tracked in 
registry so no one “falls through the cracks.”

Measurement-Based Treatment to Target 
Treatment goals clearly defined and tracked for 
every patient. Treatments actively changed until 
clinical goals are achieved.

Team-Based and Person-Centered 
Primary care and behavioral health providers 
collaborate effectively, using shared care plans. 



Why Track In A Registry? 
Why Treat to Target?

• 50%-70% of patients need at least one change 
in treatment in order to improve
– Only 30-50% patients respond fully to first 

treatment

• Each treatment change moves an additional 
~20% of patients toward response or 
remission
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Registry function called out in 
Medicaid Project 2A: Bi-Directional Care
• Collaborative Care Model:

“Use a registry to systematically follow all 
patients.”

• Bree Collaborative BHI Recommendations: 
“The care team tracks patients to make sure each 
patient is engaged and treated-to-target.”
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Fundamental Question for a Registry to Answer:
Are My Patients Getting Better? 

Time to Remission for Depression with Collaborative Care 

Management in Primary Care:  
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26769872

JAM Board Fam Med, 2016 Jan-Feb8

In a 2008-2013 retrospective study of over 7,000 
patients:

Usual primary 

care: 614 days Collaborative care 

program: 86 days

http://aims.uw.edu/resource-library/remission-time-depression-collaborative-care-management-ccm-primary-care


Population Health vs. Caseload Tracking
• Population Management
– Data on health status if a distinct population 
– Typically pulled from EHR or claims 
• Ex: Screening all Medicare beneficiaries for depression
• Ex: Screening all patients with diabetes (regardless of 

payer) for depression

• Caseload Management
– Data on health status of caseload assigned to 

particular team or team member
– Registry data supports day-to-day treatment 

decisions
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Checkpoint

• Any questions about population vs. 
caseload?

• Who is or might be accountable for an 
assigned caseload in your organization? 
– Examples of particular teams or team members
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• Identify populations for 
proactive care 

• Provide timely reminders 
• Facilitate care planning
• Share info among 

patients and providers
• Monitor performance 

over population 

Population vs. Caseload:
Different Registry Functions
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• Track caseloads 

• Track progress at individual 
and caseload levels

• Facilitate care planning

• Support efficient caseload 
prioritization and review 

• Relentlessly drive treatment 
to a target goal

Chronic Care Model (CCM) MBC / CoCM Model



What Does Your Registry Need to Do? 

• Manage caseloads, not just individuals 
• Track patient symptoms and outcomes 
• Prompt treatment-to-target 
• Help your team to prioritize patients for 

engagement and treatment adjustment
– Ensure patients don’t fall through the cracks
– Ensure patients are getting better
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Registry Options to Consider
• Spreadsheet
– AIMS Patient Tracking Template or homegrown

• AIMS Caseload Tracker
• Build functions into EHR 
– Experience to date with Epic

• Interoperability applications
– Work in progress on multiple fronts
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Tracking Spreadsheets
• Two templates downloadable from AIMS 

website
https://aims.uw.edu/resource-library/patient-
tracking-spreadsheet

• Do your providers know Excel? 
– Need your very own in-house Excel expert in 

manage spreadsheet(s)

• Often harder to manage as caseloads grow
• Privacy risks with shared spreadsheets
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AIMS Caseload Tracker (ACT) 
• Streamlined app for caseload management 
• Cloud-based, HIPAA-compliant 
• Minimal data entry used alongside EHR 
– Track PHQ-9 and GAD-7 baseline and most recent 

scores, displays progress over time
– Prioritize patients for follow-up, case review
– Metrics on depression remission/response
– Track minutes for CPT and G code billing
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ACT Caseload Report - Overview
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ACT Caseload Report – Sorted by PHQ9
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ACT Provider and Clinic Statistics
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Patient Dashboard
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EHR and Care Management System 
Builds and Applications
It’s everybody’s first preference! 
• Interoperability pilots and applications in 

development
– AIMS interoperability pilots
– U Colorado Epic build
– AIMS experience to date with EHR builds

• Spreadsheet or ACT as interim solutions 
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Checkpoint

• What additional information do you need to 
make decisions about registry tools?

• What registry option are you considering? 
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Recap of Online Resources
• AIMS Registry Office Hours:
– Q/A session on third Thursday, 10: 45AM PT

https://aims.uw.edu/aims-registry-office-hours

• AIMS Tracking Spreadsheet 
https://aims.uw.edu/resource-library/patient-tracking-spreadsheet

• AIMS Caseload Tracker 
https://aims.uw.edu/resource-library/aims-caseload-tracker

aimstech@uw.edu
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Thank You! 
ashields@uw.edu
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